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A JUDGES WIFE

mrs iviinnie McAllister
Mrs Carrie King Darlington Mo

writes
I have suffered for years with

hiliousness and kidney and liver
trouble

caught a little cold the pains
were increased and backache and
headache were of frequent occurrence

However Peruna cured ine twelve
bottles made me a healthy woman
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the cup of
material Dirty queerly

blended as dealers over their
counters do But pure clean natural

COFFEE the leader of all coffees
that for over quarter of century has been

welcomed in millions of and you will fit
in this way

GOO
Use COFFEE get best you must use best coffee
Grind your LION rather fine Use a tablespoonful each cup and one

extra for First mix with a little cold water enonh make a thick paste and
ttdd egg egg be used a settler then follow one the rnlea

1st WATER Add water and Set boil
ONLY Add a little cold and seS aside five

settle Serve
2d WITH WATEH Add your cold waJer to the paste and

bring to boil Then set aside add little cold water and In live
Its ready to

5 too long
- Dont let stand more ten minutes

use water has been
TWO WAYS SETTLE

1st With Eggs Use part white egg mixing with ground
COFFEE before

With Cold Water instead eggs After add a dash cold water and
for eight or ten minutes then serve through a strainer

on getting of genuine COFFEE
prepare it to this recipe you will use
LION COFFEE in only in packages

Lion head on every package
Save these heads for premiums

SOLD
WOOLSON SPIGE CO Toledo Ohio
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MOST PROFITABLE

FARM INVEST

igeret

EVERYWHERE

This is what the Cream
proved to be Twenty years of experi-

ence
¬

upon the
hundreds of thousands
of users in every ¬

of world bear
witness to the

one disputes it
There was

better time to
thisall
investment than the
present Butter is

cedentedly in price It is
desirable that be go to

that the quality be such as to
command top

have cream to separate you
cannot afford to delay this investment a
single you havent ready
cash machine will its while

are paying for it
The Laval Separator Co

Sts i 74 Cortlandt Street
Chicago I New York
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Send us names of dealers in
your town who do sdl
goods and we will send you
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A CO ESTABLISHED 1636
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For 30 rears has a special- -

DISKASKS OKMKN Eight ¬

een Omaha His Homo
Trentmcnt has permanently

thousands at small cost
Save time and money ov describi-
ng- vour case and for
book and terms treatment iled
iclno sent in plain package Box
766 215 South Hth Street

C
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Quickly Cured by a Short
Course Pe-ru-- na

MRS MINNIE E McALLISTEE
of Judge McAllister writes
West 33rd street ¬

as follows
J with a pain in
small of and right side It

often domesticand
social duties and I that
I would cured as doctors medi-
cine

¬

seem to help any
Fortunately a member of Order

advisen me to Peruna it
such high praise that decided to try
it I started in

I so better in a
that I encouraged

I it for weeks
am happy indeed to able to say

that I am entirely cured
Words to express

Perfect health more is
thing could wish thanks to
Peruna I enjoy that

in the back on the right side
How a this

complaint
Over hear

I have a in small of
I have a in right be-
low

¬

These indicate pelvic
abdominal catarrh

They indicate that bowels are not
acting properly that liver is
of that pelvic organs

Pelvic catarrh that is it
Peruna cures pelvic catarrh

of
The catarrh may be all in abdom

inal organs it would properly
called catarrh

At it is of of
internal catarrh which can reached

course of treatment
Peruna

We have on thousands of ¬

similar to It is ¬

here to readers more
than or of ¬

ber of commendatory ¬

Dr Hartman is constantly ¬

in behalf of famous catarrh
remedy Peruna

Even best housekeepers cannot make a good
coffee without good adulterated and

coffee such unscrupulous shovel
wont take the flavored

UON package
the coffee a a daily

homes make a drink
for a king

HW TO MAKE COFFEE
LION because to results the

COFFEE to
the pot it to

white of an if is to as of following
WITH BOILING boiling if

THREE M5NUTES water
minutes to promptly

COLD
it a a

minutes serve
Dont boil it

it than beforeservlng
DONTS Dont that boiled before

Tft COFFEE
of the of an it the LION

boiling
2d of boiling of set

Insist a package LION
according and only

future Sold 1 lb sealed

Lion valuable
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The Bishops Timely Text
One of the occasions when Bishop

Brooks preached at Harvard a special
musical service was given Solomon
- better known to the students as

Sol again consented to sing for the
great preacher He sang a solo before
the sermon in fine voice and in a beau-
tiful

¬

way that touched his hearers
The impressive silence that followed
was broken by the famous bishops
text Saul Saul why psrsecutest
thou me Boston Herald

Ten a Penny
Let us ncvr forget that the best

gift within our power to convey is
justice Many a good giver fails to
pay his full score because of preju-
dice

¬

narrowness or personal antip-
athy La Bruyere

Charms of the Riviera
It has been pointed out that the

temperature on the Riviera is a very
few degrees above that of the south
of England but the charm lies in the
almost constant succession of days
of sunshine

For Rent or Sale Two Ranches of
3000 Acres Each

Located in Custer county on South
Loup river consists of 500 acres good
corn land GO alfalfa 320 meadow and
the balance in pasture good improve-
ments

¬

Inquire of Victor H Coffman
Omaha Neb

Old maids often have the honesty
to confess that they would have mar-
ried

¬

had they been given the oppor
tunity

IMPERIAL HERNIA CURE
Dr O S Wood cures Rupture by

a new process in a few weeks with-
out loss of time or inconvenience
Rectal diseases cured without the
knife Send for circular O S Wood
M D 521 U Y Life Bldg Omaha

It takes an empty head to rise tc
the heights of fashion

Defiance Starch is guaranteed blgr
gest and best or money refunded 16 J

ounces 10 cents Try it now

WBj yWi

THREE WERE KILLED

Collapse of a Building With Fatal
Results

OMAHA Three persons were killed
and six injured in the collapse of the
four story brick building of the Omaha
Casket company on Grace street be-

tween
¬

Twelfth and Thirteenth streets
Wednesday afternoon during the
storm which came up about 4 oclock
Nine persons were in the building at
the time The structure was reduced
to a mas of ruins

The building was isolated from any
protection from the wind The win ¬

dows were all raised The wind appar-
ently

¬

first lifted the roof and as it was
blown off it dragged on the timbers
of the building and aided the wind in
demolishing the main structure The
roof was flat The first floor of the
building was used largely as a store
room of finished coffins and coffin ma-

terial
¬

It was these grim objects that
saved the lives of most of those who
escaped death as they prevented the
floors from completely coming to-

gether
¬

as they fell The south wall
was razed to the bottom and fell in-

ward
¬

adding greatly to the difficulty
of rescue as the brick almost covered
the wrecked interior Many of the
finished coffins that were in boxes be-

came
¬

supports for the wreck and con
tributed to the escape of those who
were on the first floor

SIXTY TWO ARE DEAD

List of May Day Casualties at Warsaw
Increases Rapidly

WARSAW The May day death roll
totalled sixty two including ten per-
sons

¬

who died in the hospitals during
the night Probably 200 were wounded

Crowds gathered at the Tenth dis-

trict
¬

police station in the morning
where thirty victims men and women
and three children were awaiting
identification

Some minor disturbances occurred
Tuesday in different sections of the
city but no casualties have yet been
reported

All day long infantry and cavalry
patrolled the streets which were
crowded with people who did not
spare their criticism of what was gen
erally termed unnecessary slaugher
The popular irritation could not be
concealed The soldiers evidently
weer nervous and open outbreaks re-

sulting
¬

in a repetition of yesterdays
terrible scenes were only averted by
the evident desire of the authorities
to prevent a clash coupled with the
fear inspired by the soldiers bullets
The population is most bitter against
the military and government officials
expect many attempts at revenge on
the officers all of whom are known

PAYMASTER BECOMES WILD

C S West United States Army Off-
icer

¬

Creates Trouble on Train
CHICAGO Excitement in a train

on the Chicago Milwaukee St Paul
railroad was caused by C S West a
government paymaster until recently
stationed at Manila He was returning
to his home in New York on an ex-

tended
¬

leave of absence because of ill
health

Fifty miles outside of Chicago the
crew of the train say West became
violent He attacked the conductor
who attempted to quiet him and in
the struggle several panes of glass
were broken in the car The men and
women in the car fled into other
coaches The brakemen were called in
and after a struggle West was sub-
dued

¬

He was carried into the bag-
gage

¬

car and kept under control until
the Union station was reached From
there he was taken to a police sta-
tion

¬

where he is being held He was
examined as to his mental condition

2000 TONS OF HORSE MEAT

That Amount Was Ik ad in Berlin Last
Year

WASHINGTON Horse flesh as an
article of diet is rapidly becoming
more popular in Germany according
to a report made to the state depart-
ment

¬

by Frank H Mason United
States consul general at Berlin

This is due Mr Mason says to the
rigid meat inspection law rerently
passed in Germany and which is on
erative upon all meat imported into
the country

In Berlin 13000 horses were killed
for meat last year and the 4000000
pounds of meat which they yielded
were vended in sixty four shons

In Breslau the population of which
is only 500000 against 2 500000 in
Berlin the meat of 3800 horses was
eaten The working people are large
consumers of horse meat

Rudolph Will Be Hanged
ST LOUIS Mo James A Finch

one of the counsel for William Ru ¬

dolph who is to be hanged at Union
Mo Monday for the murder of De-

tective
¬

Charles J Shumacher said
Sunday night thtat he had interceded
with Governor Folk over the tele-
phone

¬

but to no purpose The gov-
ernor

¬

informed him that he would not
further consider granting a commuta-
tion

¬

of Rudolphs sentence

Northwestern Issues Stock
NEW YORK The directors of the

Chicago Northwestern Railway
company in a special meeting ador ted
a resolution for the issuance of addi-
tional

¬

common stock to an amount
equal to 15 per cent of the total pre-
ferred

¬

and common stock now out-
standing

¬

The issue of stock has al-

ready
¬

been authorized by the stock-
holders

¬

The stockholders have the
privilege of subscribing at par to the
extent of 15 per cent of their holdings
on June 1 The new issue of stock is
for Improvements and betterments

Provided Handsomely for Pets
Quite a large sum was left by a

Rajput prince some thirty years ago
for the maintenance m comfort of

his three favorite elephants and a pet
tiger A curious provision was that
special trappings and cloths were to
be provided for the elephants while
the tiger was to be regaled with a
specially mentioned diet and was to
be provided with a solid gold collar
studded with a large number of pre-
cious

¬

stones

Cannot Reduce a Rate
It is stated in Washington that

under the Townsend rate bill if a
rate is fixed by the Commission it
cannot be lowered by a railroad
Should an emergency arise calling for
a decreased rate the railroads or
shippers would have to appeal again
to the Commission there being no
latitude allowed whatever the cir-
cumstances

¬

Hitherto a maximum
rate has been the rule but no such
concession is made under the pro ¬

posed legislation

Poor Russian Peasants
So poor are the Russian peasants

says Dr E J Dillon in an article
in the Nineteenth Century that even
the roach and black beetle can not
find sustenance in their huts

6 guaranteed interest semi annually on all
investments in tropical plantation half as
large asRliodeIsland 10profitable products
Active managers and agents wanted E
Moore 211 Odd Fellows BldgStLouisMo

Unique Jail
The town of Kenneth Cal has no

jail building So it has put an iron
door at the mouth of a mining tunnel
and the tunnel makes a roomy and se-

cure
¬

calaboose

On the borders between China and
Russia in Asia is a good sized town
known as Marinatchin which inhab-
ited

¬

exclusively by men An old law
forbids women to live there

There is only one more exasperating
thing on earth than a balky horse and
thats the man who refuses to be con-
vinced

¬

when you have presented plain
proof that black is white

The poor man has one cause for
congratulations in the fact that hes
always got ten times the appetite of
a millionaire Farm Life

CJTC permanently cured No nts or nervousness arteillu ilrst dayi use or Dr Klines Oreat Nerve Restor ¬

er Send for FREE S200 trial bottle and treatise
DB It H Klixe Ltd 931 Arch Street rhiladelphia Pa

Soul possessions are the only as-

sets
¬

that count in heaven

Dr David Kennedys Faiorito Roiuctly Is
fcdutcd to both sexes uit all nice Cured Kcine fnfi
Liver complaint and purines the blood SI all arujslsts

The richer the life within the sim
Dler will be that without

Mrs In8loxvs fcootninj syrup
For children teething softens the gums reduces in
lamination allays pain cures wind code 2Cca bottle

All power is born of pain

IT SMEI Y

PRAISE FOR A FAMOUS MEDICINE

Mrs Wiiladsen Tells How She Tried Lydia
E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound Just
fn Time

Mrs T C Wiiladsen of Manning
owa writes to Mrs Pinkham

Dear Mrs Pinkham
I can truly say that you have saved my

life and I cannot express my gratitude to
tou in words

rkMrsTCWiltadsen Q
Before I wrote to you telling you how I

felt I had doctored for over two years steady
and spent lots of money on medicines besides
but it all failed to help me My monthly pe-
riods

¬

had ceased anil I suffered much pain
with fainting spells headache backache and
bearing down pains and I was so weak I
could hardly keep around As a last resort
I decided to write you and try Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound and I am so
thankful that I did for after following our
Instructions whifh you sent mo free of all
charge my monthly periods started I am
regular and in perfect health Had it not
been for you I would be in my grave to day

I sincerely trust that this letter may lead
every suffering woman in tho country to
write you for help as I did

When women are troubled with Ir¬

regular or painful menstruation weak-
ness

¬

leucorrhcea displacement or ul-

ceration
¬

of the womb that bearing
down feeling inflammation of the ova-
ries

¬

backache flatulence general de-
bility

¬

indigestion and nervous prostra-
tion

¬

they should remember there is
one tried and true remedy Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound at once
removes such troubles

No other female medicine in the world
has received such widespread and un¬

qualified endorsement Refuse all sub-
stitutes

¬

Mrs Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice She has guided
thousands to health Address Lynn
Mass
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SM16Hl5CiGAR always reliableJour or direct from factory Peoria IU

oe Your Doctor Know
Whats tho matter with you If ho docs
tho chances aro ho may help you but
many times women call on their family
physicians suffering as thoy Imagine
ono from dyspepsia another from heart
diseaso another from liver or kidney dis ¬

ease another from nervous exhaustion
or prostration anothor with pain hero
and there and in this way they all pre¬

sent alike to thomsolves and their easy-
going

¬

and indifferent or over busy doctor
soparato and distinct diseases for which
ho assuming thorn to bo such prescribes
his pills and potions In reality thoy aro
allonIy awnptonus caused by some womb
diseaso Tho physician ignorant of tho
cause of suffering encourages this prac
tlco until largo bills aro mado Tho suf¬

fering patient gets no better but proba-
bly

¬

worse by reason of tho delay wrong
treatment and consequent complications
A proper medici ne like Dr Pierces Fa-
vorite

¬

Prescription directed to the cause
would have entirely removed tho diseaso
therebv disncllintr all those distressing
symptoms and instituting comfort in¬

stead of prolonged misery It has been
well said that a diseaso known Is half
cured In casos almost innumerable
after all other medicines had failed to
help and doctors had said thoro was no
euro possible the use of Dr Piercos Fa
vorito Prescription supplemented whon
necessary by tho medical advice and
counsel of Dr Pierce has resulted in a

and permanent cure Tho gonu
neness of these cures Is attested not only

by the entiro disapiKjaranco of pain but
by a gain of flesh a clear complexion
and a cheerful disposition

Cukes Obstinate Cases Favorlto
Prescription is a positive cure for the
most complicated and obstinato cases of
leucorrhea oxcessive flowing painful
menstruation unnatural suppressions
and irregularites prolapsus or falling of
tho womb weak back female weak-
ness

¬

anteversion retroversion bearing
down sensations chrenic congestion in-

flammation
¬

and ulceration of tho womb
inflammation pain and tenderness of tho
ovaries accompanied with Internal
heat

Reliable dealers recommend Favorito
Prescription With tricky ones some ¬

thing else that pays them better will
probably bo urged upon you as just as
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good Perhaps for them but
bo for you

Dr Piekoe
Dear Sir suffered for four yonra with

fnlllnir and aroncral fomalo weak¬
ness had terrlblo backaches and hoadachca
and especially distressing times monthly
periods family physician prescribed
sovcral romodlcb but altliouuli was
and excellent was unablo rellovo

Dr Ilorcos Favorlto Prescription was
brought my attention and spoken
highly that I decided chanco medicines
and take that Indeed pleased And
that this remedy relieved
two days and tho noxt period thoro
a clianco for After ton

uso the Favorlto Prescription
was not only my mural health

much bettor than had been thrco
years I took llosh my complexion be
came smooth and clear and tho
best health thanks Dr Piercos clllcleut
remedy

Mits Bortner
Seventh Street Portland Oregon

TV Fnvnrltn Prnserlntlon enn- -
no alcohol entirely vcgotablo and
tho tirst exclusively s

tho market has sold more Iargoly
tho a century any

othor medlcino women
All other compounds Intended for wom ¬

aro with alcohol alcohol
a lnrgo component alcohol Injures

the The red corpuscles
tho blood are shrunken by alcohol All
such compounds therefore do harm

Peoples Medical Adviser con-
tains

¬

soveral chapters devoted
physiology women with directions for
self trcatmont ought
to read A paior bouiid copy sent abso ¬

lutely free receipt one
stamps pay mailing cloth
bound sunups Address Dr
Pierce Buffalo

Dr
tor good

health and good health largely a mat ¬

ter healthy activity the bowels Dr
Pierces Pleasant Pellots cure constipa ¬

tion They are safe suro and speedy
and once taken do not havo be taken
always Ono Pellet a gcntlo
laxative and two mild
cathartic Thoy Oof lo-i-e- i

By all druggists a wJl Svl2

These Shoes were Awarded
Grand Prize at St Louis Worlds Fai

The PATRIOT SHOE for Men Is made leathers
over otylish yet lasts any foot Thoy
Goodyear wolts which means solos with wax or tacks
to tbo foot The MAYFLOWER SHOE for Women
is mado wolts and hand turns stylish durablo and

Ask your dealer for them doas handle those shoes
write us direct They will please and will save from 60
cents 150 per pair prices for shoes

cnaracter
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W I J0 iIkm k ir- - the grcuttHt mMIern theiiorltl lccmie their Hlylu fiiny mill xiperior wenriiitr fliiliti- - just l iiMl s thoxu thsit
cost S toSTOi the only littcrciic i nlccIV Ij Jtonjlia iJO hiioei cnt more ti iuikr hnlil theirhlie better uciir unci arcnfuruater vilue than
other shoe on the iuarvt to iluy tVI 15ouiii cnirsiiitee their lalae by stainjiii hi name ami price on the

ofesKh shoe it Take iiooijintitutc
IouIuhl3 shoe are II throtiTh hi retail it in
the princiuiil eitirt and by shuu tleilerv er whereter y on lieYLJiouIaHHhoeii nrc witliin your reach

BETTBV TIIAY OTHER MAKES AT AX1
the last three Ihate icorn U Dounltn3r shoe and fn und it notonly as gonil but defer thmi any shoe that regardless prire

Chas L Parrell Asst Cashier The Capital Hank fntlianapotts Intl
Boys wear W Douglas 250 and 200 shoes bscause fit

better hold their shape and wear longer than other makes
WLDOUGLAS SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE

L Dougla Corona Coltstin i 3JJO shoes Corona
Coll u considered to be the finest patent leather produceit
COLOKKYELETS WILLAOT WEAK IIItASS

WLDOUCLAS BROCKTON MASSACHUSETTS

BRITEF
Have you money that is idle or which should

invested Do loan against your farm
Write for circulars the oldest end strongest
Savings Bank Nebraska
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PIANOS
Sinker to tier

Cut out Audits Irnt
SAVE A C2UEAIV 100
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